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Fellowship on Sunday Mornings
The name tag rack is now located in the rear of the sanctuary for easy access no matter which entrance 
you use.  After the service, please keep your name tag on for social time.  Then, drop it in one of three 
baskets conveniently located: 1) outside the front Sanctuary entrance, 2) in Fellowship Hall, or 3) inside the 
east entrance.  Someone will return them to the rack before next Sunday. 

Cover photo by Michael Leuchtenberger of our Staff Luncheon on February 12, 2022

Pastoral Corner
Our Pastoral Care Associates are available to listen as you discern your journey – whether you are wrestling 
with transitions, spiritual questions, other issues, or would just like to share your story. Call or email, or 
look for the green “Pastoral Care Associate” ribbon on their name tags on a Sunday, to begin a conversa-
tion. Pastoral Care Associates are volunteers who receive training from and meet regularly with our  
professional staff. 

Pastoral Care Associates are ready to listen to you, visit you, talk to you on the phone or just be present 
with you at home, in the hospital, or here at church.

Contact our Pastoral Care Associate by emailing michael@concorduu.org.

We've Opened for Worship!
The Pandemic Policy Team was delighted to announce on February 10, that due to rapidly declining hospi-
talization numbers, we were dropping the requirement to sign up to attend worship. Up to 50 people may 
attend in the Sanctuary with overflow seating available in Fellowship Hall to watch via livestream.  Our  
Second Hour programs after the worship service will be offered in a multi-platform format with both in-
person and Zoom participation.

Up-to-date vaccinations for all eligible, including boosters, are still required. N95 or KN95 masks are also 
required. If you arrive with a different type of mask, we will provide a KN95.

We have published a new COVID Policy 2.4 which bases our pandemic response on the number of COVID 
hospitalizations in NH.  We are now in Phase 4 of our COVID Policy 2.4.  For more information about what 
kinds of church gatherings are permitted, go to concorduu.org/about-us/pandemic-updates.

Livestream worship is a vibrant and permanent part of our church life.  It's a safe and accessible way for all 
to worship. 

The Pandemic Policy Team meets again on March 9 and may update the policy at that time.  
Watch your eBulletin...

mailto:Michael%40ConcordUU.org%20?subject=Pastoral%20Care%20Associates
mailto:Lyn%40ConcordUU.org?subject=Pastoral%20Care
http://concorduu.org/about-us/pandemic-updates
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We Built a Digital Campus… 
Now What?
It’s that time of year when I shamelessly and bluntly ask for 
your support and generosity.  Technology allowed us to do a 

lot of cool (and mission critical) things this year.  Thanks for all 
the kind and encouraging feedback.  It has made all the extra 

effort worthwhile.

We now have a digital campus with the tools and skills in place to 
worship, to make music, to meditate, to organize, learn, and connect 

regardless of our physical location, health status, or comfort level with in-person 
gatherings.

Now we just need to pay for it.  Will you help us do so?  Will you help us reach our 
budgeted goal of $4,500 for this Targeted Appeal?  And perhaps even exceed it,  
because our expenses exceeded what we anticipated last spring?  Exceed it be-
cause we now realize that a digital campus requires more than the tools we can 
purchase and install.  Exceed it because a digital campus requires expertise and 
time to manage, secure, and solidify.

In short, your generosity will support both the hardware as well as the staff time 
we now designate to keep our various multiplatform spaces equipped and running.  
Your generosity will ensure that our offerings will continue to reach those home-
bound, those traveling, and those who have moved away or simply live in distant 
lands.

If you have benefited from what we have built or like the idea of others benefiting 
from our digital campus, please send a check with “Targeted Appeal” in the memo 
line, or donate online at concorduu.org/targeted-appeal/

Community Luncheon Returns - March 13th!
With a big grin on my face, I invite you all to join us for our first community  
luncheon in over 730 days!  You heard right.  Eating together, in Fellowship Hall, 
after worship and different tracks of 2nd Hour activities.  Come and mark the two 
year anniversary of pandemic shutdown by sitting together at our round tables, 
talking, laughing, and sharing stories.

Not everyone will feel comfortable yet to return, but we are excited to ease our 
way back to some of the fundamentals of what makes us the community we know 
and love.  And for some of you this will be the very first time to join in this part of 
our church life.  Welcome and thanks for your patience.  More details to follow by 
eBulletin.

With love, gratitude and anticipation,

Michael

https://concorduu.org/targeted-appeal/


MARCH Worship Services | Theme:  Renewing Faith
Live stream our worship services at concorduu.org/live

3/6/2022 | “Spiritual Science” Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger
Materialism, which holds that matter is the primary reality of the universe, is not able to explain a 
range of phenomena, yet is considered the rational option by the majority of academics and intellectu-
als.  What if the essence of reality was not limited to matter but included a fundamental and universal 
quality we might call spirit or consciousness?  What if, not unlike gravity or mass, this essence was  
embedded into the universe right from the beginning of time, may have even existed before the  
universe, and is still present in everything?  What if Steve Taylor is right when he claims in his book 
“Spiritual Science” that “science needs spirituality to make sense of the world?”

Our First Sunday drop-in covenant group will focus on our monthly theme of “Renewing Faith.”   
All are invited to participate.  Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger and Jeff Beland will facilitate on Zoom and 
in person.

3/13/2022 | “Refilling our Well” Jeff Beland
With all of the challenges of the world being faced, what can we do to return to a life of service to one 
another? Join intern minister Jeff Beland as he discusses his spiritual practice of prayer and the call to 
make life better for himself and those with whom he joins. 

3/13/2022 Taizé Service visit concorduu.org/worship/taize-services/.

3/18/2022 | Ostara (for more information about our Earth-Centered Spiritual Group ritual see pg 10)

3/20/2022 | “Faith in Action: UUFOR” Rev. Bevan Tulk
When you think of faith, do you think of action in the world? Come hear Bevan Tulk and other mem-
bers of the UU Friends of Refugees (UUFOR) ministry at the Concord UU discuss the transformative 
experience of supporting New Americans. We will honor the many members of current and past 
Circles of Support who have helped refugees to establish new lives since 2008. Families from Burundi, 
Iraq, Bhutan, Afghanistan, and Congo have enriched the lives of our church in ways we never imag-
ined, and for which we are grateful.

3/27/2022 | “Wisdom, Now!” Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger,  
Margaret Fletcher & Betsy Black
Each of us yearns to live a life that is good, true and right.  It is essential that we have a way to steady 
ourselves and touch into kindness, clarity, and strength within, in order to act wisely for our deserving 
yet hurting world.  We can do this, if we’re willing to make space and listen for wisdom’s voice to come 
through.

The service will have a more contemplative format than most Sundays and also serves as the conclud-
ing element of our Eighth Annual Weekend Mindfulness Meditation Retreat.  You are invited to enter 
our virtual sanctuary in a spirit of contemplation as Linda Mai welcomes you with the sounds of her 
Singing Bowls starting at 9:45 am.

https://concorduu.org/live/
https://concorduu.org/worship/taize-services/
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Games & Chocolate
Friday, March 4, 2022 6:30-8:30 pm

Fellowship Hall
Bring your family & friends (who are vaccinated). “Whoever you 
are, wherever you are, come, let us” share the fun together! 

KN-95 or N-95 masks required indoors. We have some if you don't. 

Smiles (with masks) & Rides
Do you need a ride to one of the services? Please let the office know. 
There are funds available for taxi rides, and possibly members who 
live close to you who are coming to a service that might be able to 
pick you up or drop you off. Email office@concorduu.org

Join our private Facebook group 
Concord UU Connects
If you are not already part of our FaceBook group, Concord UU 
Connects, please look us up and ask to join. This group is open to 
all active members and friends of the church to share ideas,  
concerns, and fun in a safe place. 

Go to https://www.facebook.com/groups/concorduuconnects

Yoga is BACK!!
Monday, March 7 @ 6 pm - yoga session with Marjorie and Craig on Zoom

The focus will be on the warrior series. Our intention is to present options for yoga postures in order to 
make it accessible for all levels, from beginners to advanced  practitioners. This week Marjorie will lead 
with modified versions of each posture while Craig will do more advanced versions.  We encourage  
participants to do postures in a way that suits and soothes their own bodies.  We invite everyone to join 
us for a relaxing and renewing practice.  A yoga mat is suggested as well as a cushion. Having a straight 
backed chair nearby would also be helpful. 

Contact the office before Fridays at 3pm for more information on Mondays Zoom links at  
office@concorduu.org

mailto:office%40concorduu.org?subject=Ride%20to%20Services
https://www.facebook.com/groups/concorduuconnects
mailto:office%40concorduu.org?subject=Yoga
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UUA General Assembly
Multiplatform | Portland, OR  
June 22-26, 2022

Register Now for In-Person GA 2022!
Registration is now open for in-person attendance. Full-time registration is $475 for adults, and $250 for 
high school youth, emerging adults, and retired and candidate ministers. Financial support for registration, 
lodging credit within the GA housing block, as well as a payment plan are available. In-person registration 
rates will increase on March 1 and again on May 1. 

Registration for virtual participation will open March 1.

 

Safety and Wellness in Portland
In compliance with UUA and Oregon Convention Center guidelines, entry to General Assembly 2022 in 
Portland, OR is open to people who are fully vaccinated. Additionally, the OCC’s requirement of vaccination 
extends to all contracted service providers working in the facility.

Oregon Convention Center COVID-19 Safety Measures

In addition, masking is required and physically distanced seating options will be reserved in our meeting 
spaces.

The General Assembly Housing Reservation System is Now Open! 
The GA Housing Reservation System offers premium amenities, discounted rates, and the best networking 
opportunities for in-person GA attendees. By booking in our hotel block, you assist the UUA in effectively 
controlling meeting space, attrition and penalty fees; all of which directly benefit you and future General 
Assemblies. Additionally, the UUA is able to negotiate on behalf of our block of attendees for sustainability 
and accessibilities requirements. Get a head start on your travel plans and book your housing today on the 
GA Housing Reservation Page at https://book.passkey.com/event/50275393/owner/14227/home

Dormitory housing at Portland State University and information about home hospitality, if available, will be 
published in March 2022.

NOTE to our PRINT READERS: If you are receiving this Parish Notes in print and would like these 
links, please email a request to Heidi at heidi@concorduu.org and she will mail them to you.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DtEw0YiEN1CE52Jpd8MvRfmvWoJixjJRhew-epOVyUS1EbHBEGazHdbw_y-al5sqFd60f3qGkAdcwKdN8dTgE-PelOENx30eWemjj8u0sUXqnf07dYIUWdppP0KVrLn_AY_4DkpDlmTjVMoOGgIVNSUSt68jDfh4&c=fSiLF4m1eM2VWGp8PnQ-bbqudiCSNLrcThvGRCqsin1KzJMWmFHdRA==&ch=lUb6hnKXMU70TXk-1haYtEvr9nm6_k361Qk8BV7lKblMhmWw98vDRQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DtEw0YiEN1CE52Jpd8MvRfmvWoJixjJRhew-epOVyUS1EbHBEGazHfK6jNu0tUFIOUw1fkTOVap1rJ5cQvFTtZlCoFLtO-Gr5QPxCvPcweBYDAKPwiqrO3vWaJAfnhp91Bj0ZTamlxyrAlFQpc0aycvT7RTYiu8nC2YtDPH-vMHFARXPvoQ6J4CKIYtRRfUDNuMCGHMVA1g=&c=fSiLF4m1eM2VWGp8PnQ-bbqudiCSNLrcThvGRCqsin1KzJMWmFHdRA==&ch=lUb6hnKXMU70TXk-1haYtEvr9nm6_k361Qk8BV7lKblMhmWw98vDRQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DtEw0YiEN1CE52Jpd8MvRfmvWoJixjJRhew-epOVyUS1EbHBEGazHVS57pYV55w7bhxsl-JfOdaJ5hiqnkUM8EnDwSZGAqLLafZg6WJ5ZPOetlU4NdCZMnvE7jG8uswIwOHR_2fuEZE95CO5QR8epHnCZmeHdhhZYic4jSY4LeVq43hZ7xs3ByPVAJfMZkillcGr0X3PjG8=&c=fSiLF4m1eM2VWGp8PnQ-bbqudiCSNLrcThvGRCqsin1KzJMWmFHdRA==&ch=lUb6hnKXMU70TXk-1haYtEvr9nm6_k361Qk8BV7lKblMhmWw98vDRQ==
https://book.passkey.com/event/50275393/owner/14227/home
mailto:Heidi%40ConcordUU.org?subject=PN%20links%20needed
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Mystery Match “WHO ARE YOU?”  
is underway!
Don’t forget to get your postcards mailed during the time frame 
below so everyone gets a steady flow of cards in time for the reveal 
party.

First make sure you have picked up your pre-postage/pre-labeled postcards, located in the plastic bin in 
front of Fellowship Hall.

Decorate, color, paint, or just write all over them, but don't forget to mail them to your Mystery Match. 

Dates to mail cards: 

1st card between Feb 27 and March 4  

2nd card between March 6 and 11 

3rd card between March 13 and 18 

Reveal Party Sun, March 27 at 11:30 at the church.

Family Covenant Group &  
Parents of Teens Covenant Group
The Family Covenant Group/Parents of Teens Covenant Group are having a modified meeting the third 
Friday of the month. Currently we cannot provide a babysitter but those who can get out still meet and 
check in and discuss the topic sheet of the month. For more information about our covenant group please 
contact Heidi Page (while Lyn is on Sabbatical) at heidi@concorduu.org or Kelly Mahony via  
office@concorduu.org

February Board of Trustees Highlights 
Submitted by Jim Schlosser, Secretary

• Discussed BOT participation in upcoming church service on new Ends Statement

• Discussed Ends Statement Survey items related to the 10th Ends Statement

• Endorsed Finance By-laws changes for congregational consideration

• Reviewed key Operational Updates

mailto:Heidi%40ConcordUU.org?subject=Family%20Covenant%20Group
mailto:Office%40ConcordUU.org?subject=Family%20Covenant%20Group
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March BIRTHDAY WISHES

Happy birthday to our Members, Friends, and their children, for whom we have birthdays 
in our church records.  If you want to be included on future birthday lists, enter your birth-
day in your Breeze profile or email it to heidi@concorduu.org.

05 Dick Bennett

07 Kitty Hok

07 Erin Waters

08 Barbara Lambert

11 Sarah Fleischman

11 Elliott Pollard

13 Alison Stuart

14 David Brown

14 Pema Nair

15 Marianne Fleischman

16 Bill Faulkner

16 Nancy Morse

18 Joe Sewell

20 Bodhi Smith

21 Deborah Bruss

21 Jack Wakelin

23 Lorna Landry

29 Jennifer Star

31 Loren Hill

mailto:heidi%40concorduu.org?subject=Birthdays
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 Mar  | Renewing Faith

 Apr  | Awakening

 May  | Nurturing Beauty

 June  | Celebrating Blessings

Soul Matters Themes Coming Up

Social Hour with Coffee may  
resume - with your help!
We plan to offer coffee and tea during Social Hour starting on 
March 20!  We are now allowed to have indoor food/beverage as 
long as people only unmask while actively eating/drinking.  We 
also plan to offer a "masks required" room (without beverages) 
for those who prefer to remain in a fully masked environment.  

To offer coffee and tea, we need hosts!  This involves 

• making coffee in two big urns

• heating water for tea in a third urn

• setting out teas, creamers, sugar, and mugs

• cleaning up afterwards (we have an excellent, fast dishwasher 
to help!)

If you can help, email Lea Smith at lea@concorduu.org.

FYI: When you log into Zoom or attend a meeting or event 
at the church you will be seeing their new privacy policy
 

"When you join meetings and webinars hosted on Zoom, your profile information, including your name 
and profile picture, may be visible to other participants. Your name and email address will also be visible to 
the account owner and host when you join meetings or webinars on their account while you’re signed in. 
The account owner and others in the meeting can share this information with apps and others."

Please be assured we only use your information for internal attendance record- keeping purposes and will 
not be sharing this information with anyone. If you have any questions or concerns please contact  
heidi@concorduu.org.

mailto:lea%40concorduu.org?subject=Coffee%20hour
mailto:heidi%40concorduu.org?subject=Zoom
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Leaders Council March 27 at 11:30 am 
If you lead a church group or project, please join us on March 27 for our Leaders Council, in-person or via 
Zoom. We want to hear from you. As we re-open to more in-person activities, what is your group planning 
(or hoping) to offer? We'll also share what resources we can offer to help you have safer and more inclusive 
gatherings.

Ostara Friday, March 18 at 7 pm @ the Church
The Vernal Equinox is upon us. Join us as we gather in honor of Eostre, the ancestors, Landveitter and 
the Old Norse Gods. Together we greet the spring as the year turns from dark toward times of light and 
growth. We hope to see you on Friday, March 18 for hails, work with spirit animals, runes and the Gods. 
Please engage with us in devotion and  fellowship to follow. No cost to attend, but all donations to cover 
costs and support the work of the Earth Centered Spirituality Group welcomed. 

UU’s Respond!
Many thanks to the following who responded to requests for items for our Afghan family:

Used piano keyboard and guitar:
Brenda Wilbert and Debbie Farr for offering to share the cost of a new electric keyboard for the younger 
daughter.  (Someone from the Temple had one they weren’t using and it was decided that that would be 
perfect until it is determined if she was going to continue with piano.  A used guitar for Muskan was do-
nated by a Temple member and introductory lessons for both are being given weekly.)

Soccer:
Nadine Dahl has offered to sponsor the older daughter  for soccer, though a team 
has not been found for her to date.  (Her sister is being sponsored by a Temple  
member.)

Michael donated some equipment for both girls.

Computer:
The Fontneau family has purchased a new computer and accessories for the dad.  
(There were five other offers of used computers from both faith communities.  
When these are ready for use, they will be donated through Ascentria to other  
Afghans in Concord.)

Those of us working with this family continue the rewarding tradition of past UU circles of friends helping 
other new Americans through the years.  We are grateful.

Schedule Your Gatherings and Meetings at the Church!
Church groups of up to 20 people are welcome to meet at the church, as long as all participants have up-
to-date vaccinations (including boosters if eligible) and wear N95 or KN95 masks. Larger groups may be 
permitted when staff supervision is available (such as on Sundays) to ensure compliance with our COVID 
rules. Food is allowed as long as masks are only removed when actively eating or drinking.  

Small, closed groups of up to 6 people may choose to unmask with the consent of all.  (“Closed” means 
the people all know each other well, can have honest conversations about their comfort level with unmasking, 
and that drop-in participants are not allowed.) Schedule through this link or contact heidi@concorduu.org.

The Pandemic Policy Team next meets on March 9 and may update our policy at that time.

https://uuconcordnh.breezechms.com/form/2a033b88
mailto:heidi%40concorduu.org?subject=meeting
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Contemplative Corner

Led by Betsy Black, Margaret Fletcher and Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger 
For beginners, optional meditation instruction will be available  

immediately before the start of the retreat on Friday, from 6 to 6:30 pm.

 Friday, 3/25 | Retreat from 6:30 pm to 9 pm 
 Saturday, 3/26 | 8:30 am to 8:30 pm 
 Sunday, 3/27 | 8:30 am to Noon

In-person & Online Zoom | Register at concorduu.org
The church can welcome 20 in-person participants for this retreat and many more online.  
In-person participants will sleep at home or in local accommodations of their choosing.

Everyone is encouraged to attend without obligation to pay. 
Suggested Registration is $50 - $0 (more if you can, less if you can’t. No fee is required to attend.)  

All proceeds will benefit Contemplative Practice activities at the church.

Questions, please contact Betsy at betsy.black333@gmail.com

The Unitarian Universalist Church of Concord supports and offers an array of contemplative practices which includes 
meditation from several traditions and other offerings such as yoga. Church members and people from the wider  
community are welcome and encouraged to attend any special programs or ongoing groups.

The mission of the Contemplative Practice Group of the UU Church is to align the peace, love and compassion we aspire  
to find in the outer world with the peace, love, and compassion within each of us by offering a broad array of contemplative 
practices to the UU and wider communities.

All are Welcomed to the
Eighth Annual Weekend Mindfulness Meditation Retreat 

Wisdom, Now!
Offered by the Unitarian Universalist Church of Concord, NH

Each of us yearns to live a life that is good, true and right. These days, we live in a changing, challenging, 
seemingly fractured world. It is essential that we have a way to steady ourselves and touch into kindness, 
clarity, and strength within, in order to act wisely for this deserving, hurting world. Now is the time to 
recognize and bring forth the brilliance and unique intelligence that each one of us possesses. We can do 
this, if we’re willing to make space and listen for wisdom’s voice to come through.

To create such a space, silent awareness will be the foundation of this contemplative practice retreat. 
Over the weekend participants will be guided in meditation and mindfulness practices, including move-
ment and sitting, designed to help us each hear and follow the wisdom of our bodies, minds and hearts. 
We’ll draw inspiration from teaching stories, from the very intelligences we carry within, and from the 
power of engaging in silence, together. In this way, we can express the innate wisdom of our tender,  
resilient human hearts and prepare to carry this wisdom forward into our lives and the world.

https://uuconcordnh.breezechms.com/form/03a2839156
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These are all common micro aggressions 
against Black people. Whether intentional 
or unintentional, micro aggressions com-
municate hostile, derogatory, or negative 
attitudes toward people with traditionally 
marginalized identities. 

If you recognize you've committed a micro 
aggression, take accountability and work 
on correcting your behavior. If you notice a 
colleague is making a biased comment, call 
them out, and explain why their behavior 
isn’t okay.  It’s up to all of us to speak up 
against bias.

Have you seen this before?
Watch this Instagram situation at this LINK

Let's talk about this video, and why it isn't okay to touch or ask to touch a Black woman's hair. 
Asking to touch a Black woman’s hair is "othering"—that is, it treats her as different or as an 
outsider. It can make her feel objectified and disempowered, as well as on guard and self-con-
scious.

WHAT TO DO
You can jump in and say something like, "Hey, asking to touch a Black woman's hair is not OK!" 
or "Why do you need to touch it? It looks great from here!" If the person doesn’t stop you can 
explain why it matters.

WHY IT HAPPENS
The request may be motivated by "hair bias"— the idea that there’s something exotic, wrong, 
or unprofessional about a Black woman’s natural hair. This bias began in the slavery era and has 
been reinforced by the beauty industry. It is also all too common: in fact, some U.S. companies 
still prohibit natural Black hairstyles. Plus, asking to touch a Black woman’s hair reveals a trou-
bling power dynamic in which white people can cross the personal boundaries of Black people 
without facing any penalty.

We all have a responsibility to challenge bias and discrimination at work.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZzrcQiFgVp/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=What+not+to+say+%28and+do%29+to+your+Black+colleagues&utm_campaign=LI+Bi-Weekly+Newsletter%3A+2%2F14+%28fixed+from+2%2F11%29
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A New End Statement for our Church

The Board of Trustees recently crafted and adopted a tenth End Statement for our church. This 
End Statement, which supports our church’s mission, states that “we will work to recognize,  
understand, and dismantle systems of bias, oppression, and privilege within ourselves, our  
congregation, our community, and the larger world.” 

An End Statement is a goal that we commit to as a church community; it defines who we want to 
be as a church and on whom we want to make an impact. Why did the Board add this End State-
ment to the nine we already have? We did so after much work and reflection.

In the last two years, sparked by the killing of George Floyd and other black and brown men and 
women, the Black Lives Matter movement has moved many of us to look inside ourselves and our 
communities. Our church voiced its support of Black Lives Matter, by displaying a message on our 
wayside pulpit, only to have it vandalized twice. Lynn Marshall led a discussion of many church 
members after this vandalism, and it was clear to me that the Board needed to respond  
in a meaningful way. 

Just after this discussion, I attended, virtually, the UUA’s 2020 General Assembly, which addressed 
the issue of racism in our society and in our church as an institution. I was deeply troubled to 
learn about the pain and sorrow experienced by UU people of color in their congregations and 
at the UUA. But I was also encouraged to know about the work being done by the UUA to draft 
an eighth principle that addresses racism. And I was inspired by the efforts of other UU churches 
that have either already adopted this principle or have developed End Statements that embody 
this spirit of racial justice. 

So, for the 2020-21 church year, the Board committed itself to reading the UUA Report called 
Widening the Circle of Concern, which was a look at the institutional racism and white supremacy 
culture of the UUA. We spent our board meetings discussing the different chapters, looking 
inside ourselves and challenging one another. We shared our own individual wrestling with bias; 
we discussed our church’s history of confronting hate speech in the Concord community; and 
we talked about books that opened our eyes to racism and alternate views of history. Finally, we 
worked to create a new End Statement that addresses bias, oppression and privilege. 

Like all of our End Statements, this tenth one defines a challenging goal and invites us individually 
and collectively as a congregation to make an impact for good in our community. We have  
important work ahead of us!

Ann Hoey

Chair, Board of Trustees
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The OWL (Our Whole Lives Human Sexuality Program) Schedule is on our main calendar.

Mystery Match Postcard #1 Mail between Feb 27 and March 4

Thurs, Mar 3 @ 8 pm | Part 3 of ENRICH Parent Workshop

Fri, Mar 4 @ 6:30 pm | Games & Chocolates

Mystery Match Postcard #2 Mail between March 6 and March 11

Sun, Mar 13 @ 12:30 pm | Community Luncheon!!

Sun, Mar 13 @ 7 pm | Taizé Service

Mystery Match Postcard #3 Mail between March 13 and March 18

Fri, Mar 18 @ 7 pm | Ostara/ Spring Equinox Ritual

Fri, Mar 25 @ 6:30 - 9 pm  | Wisdom, Now Retreat

Sat, Mar 26 @ 8:30 am - 8:30 pm | Wisdom, Now Retreat

Sun, Mar 27 @ 8:30 am - Noon | Wisdom, Now Retreat

Sun, Mar 27 @ 11:30 am | Mystery Match Reveal Party 

Sun, Mar 27 @ 11:30 am | Leaders Council Meeting

                                MARCH
Special & Ongoing Events   

Please see our calendar online for the most up-to-date listing of meetings, events, and happening:
Be sure to check out our NEW website calendar by clicking here at concorduu.org/calendar! 

Links are available through private emails, through eBulletin, and Parish Notes.

O
ng

o
in

g 
Ev

en
ts

1st Mondays @ 6 pm | Kripalu Yoga | Meditation | NOTE: Online
3rd Mondays @ 6 pm | YogaMeds | Meditation | NOTE: Online
Mondays @ 6 pm | LGBTQ+ AA mtg Come As You Are* | NOTE: Fellowship Hall
2nd Tuesdays @ 1 pm | Chronic Pain Support Group* | NOTE: Online
1st Wednesdays @ 3 pm | Friendly Kitchen Prep & Serve Day 
1st Wedsdays @ 7 pm | UU Friends of Refugees (UUFOR) Committee Mtg | NOTE: Zoom
Thursdays @ 7 pm | Choir | NOTE: Zoom & In-person
1st Thursdays @ 7 pm | Showing Up for Racial Justice | NOTE: Online*
Fridays @ 7 pm | Youth Group | NOTE: Zoom & In-person
1st Fridays @ 6:30 pm | Games & Chocolates | NOTE: Fellowship Hall
3rd Fridays @ 4 pm | Insight Meditation Sangha | NOTE: Zoom
2nd Saturdays @ 4 pm | Renaissance New England* | NOTE: Zoom
Sundays @ 5 pm | Augustine Fellowship* | NOTE: Zoom
4th Sundays @ 7 pm | Caring for Aging Loved Ones | NOTE: Zoom

*Support or special interest groups that meet at the UU, Zoom, or hybrid during COVID and  
who are not affiliated with the church, but open to anyone interested in attending.

https://concorduu.org/calendar/
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Regular Hours (Sept-Mid June)
Tues, Weds, Thurs, and Fri | 10 am - 3 pm

Staff
Senior Minister | Rev. Michael Leuchtenberger 
603-715-7557 (cell) michael@concorduu.org 

Minister of Lifespan Faith Development  
Rev. Lyn Marshall          
603-568-8084 (cell)          lyn@concorduu.org                                                                                                    

Dir. of Membership & Administration | Lea Smith 

603-224-0291 x4         lea@concorduu.org

Office Administrator | Heidi Page 
NEW ext. 224-0291 x1      heidi@concorduu.org    

Accompanist | Calvin Herst                                                                                                                                       
   calvin@concorduu.org 

Choir Director | Alex Hunton 
       alex@concorduu.org

Dir. of Facilities and Technology | Robert  Baker 
603-224-0291 x3  robert@concorduu.org

A/V Operations Assistant | Noah Leuchtenberger

Custodian | Agnes Sesay 

Intern Minister | Jeff Beland 
267-908-5929         jeff@concorduu.org

Intern Minister | Dan Frye 
410-241-7006        dan@concorduu.org 

Officers
Treasurer | Karen Mayo
Custodian of Trust Funds | Jack Wakelin 
Assistant Treasurer | Lorraine Ellis, Ann West 
Moderator | Barbara Keshen 
Clerk | Sara McNeil 

Board of Trustees                                             
Chair | Ann Hoey
Vice-Chair | Kelly Mahony
Secretary | Jim Schlosser
Anne Drewniak 
Roger Ballou
Craig Whitson

Office Hours

James Reeb dies (1965) - 3/11 

Susan B. Anthony's Death - 3/13

Climate Justice Month - 3/22 to April 22

Viola Liuzzo dies (1965) - 3/25

Unitarian Universalist History

Click on each name to learn more about:

Ash Wednesday (Christian) - 3/2

Lent (Christian) - 3/2 - 4/4, 2022

Purim begins (Jewish) - 3/16 - 17

Holi (Hindu) - March 18 - 19, 2022 

Ostara/ Spring or the Vernal Equinox 
(Wicca/Pagan) - 3/20

The Annunciation (Christian) - 3/25

Interfaith Holidays/Rituals

Parish Notes Hard Deadline 
Sunday, March 20

Please send to ParishNotes@ConcordUU.org

http://www.jruuc.org/who-was-james-reeb
http://susanbanthonyhouse.org/her-story/biography.php
https://www.uua.org/environment/climate/climate-justice-month
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2013/08/12/209595935/killed-for-taking-part-in-everybody-s-fight
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/why-ashes-on-ash-wednesday
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/what-is-lent-and-why-does-it-last-forty-days
https://www.thoughtco.com/feast-of-lots-700183
http://www.holifestival.org
https://wicca.com/celtic/akasha/ostara.htm
https://www.thoughtco.com/when-is-the-annunciation-541616


Unitarian Universalist Church 
274 Pleasant St, Concord, NH 

(603) 224-0291 ⚫⚫ www.concorduu.org 

(October to April) 

 

Taizé Service 
Second Sundays @ 7 pm 

A contemplative and spiritual experience 
for people of any faith tradition or none.  All are welcome! 

Join us for an hour of 
Meditative Singing  

with instruments, 
 a brief reading, silence, and candlelight. 

“A time of beauty and peace for body & spirit.” 

Live Streaming and In Person

Unitarian Universalist Church of Concord
274 Pleasant Street
Concord, NH 03301-2551
603-224-0291
office@concorduu.org
www.concorduu.org

             RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

mailto:office%40concorduu.org%0D?subject=
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